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The detailed mechanisms of the structural phase transformations that occur in epitaxial Y–hydride
switchable mirrors are revealed with high resolution transmission electron microscopy ~both cross
sectional and plan view!. The triangular ridge network that develops in Y prior to the a–b
transformation is a result of $101¯2% deformation twinning. The basal plane that is originally parallel
to the film/substrate interface is rotated by twinning over 5.6° and transformed into a prismatic plane
and similarly the prismatic plane is transformed into a basal plane giving a final crystal reorientation
for the ridge of 95.6°. After transformation to b, nearly vertical S3$111% twin boundaries arise in the
ridges. In contrast, horizontal twin boundaries develop in the b domains to prevent macroscopic
shape changes. Inbetween the two twin variants within the domains, Shockley partial dislocations
are persistently present, which enable efficient reversible b–g switching of the mirror. © 2002
American Institute of Physics. @DOI: 10.1063/1.1431427#I. INTRODUCTION
Phase transitions in rare-earth metal hydrides have at-
tracted considerable attention, from both a scientific and a
technological viewpoint. The former is due to the accompa-
nying metal–insulator transitions, whereas the latter is driven
by potential applications as switchable mirrors.1–6 Upon hy-
drogen loading, an a-Y film first transforms to b-YH2 , after
which the reversible transformation between b-YH2 and
g-YH32d can take place that is at the origin of the switch-
able mirror effect. Recently, it was shown that upon loading
an epitaxially grown thin film of Y on CaF2 with H, an
irreversible triangular pattern of ridges develops on the
surface.7,8 The domains separated by these ridges were
shown to switch independently from each other, that is from
the dihydride to the trihydride state. This reversible metal–
insulator transition involves a large out of plane lattice ex-
pansion. The triangular ridge network appeared to act as a
microscopic lubricant for the domain switching and as barri-
ers for lateral H diffusion, which is remarkable since hydro-
gen diffusion is in general fast along structural defects ~dis-
locations and grain boundaries!. In contrast to the domains,
the ridges switch collectively.
The ridges already start to develop upon initial hydrogen
loading, i.e., with the surrounding of the ridges still in the Y
state. The triangular network is not a peculiarity of the
YHx /CaF2 system, but it was also shown to develop upon H
loading of the Ho/a-Al2O3 and Gd/W epitaxial systems.9,10
a!Author to whom correspondence should be addressed; electronic mail:
hossonj@phys.rug.nl1900021-8979/2002/91(4)/1901/9/$19.00
Downloaded 06 Oct 2006 to 129.125.25.39. Redistribution subject toSome suggestions were made for the crystallographic origin
of the ridges in these epitaxial films,8–10 but up to now no
convincing explanations and direct observations of their ac-
tual evolution of structures are reported. The objective of this
article is to reveal the structure of these ridges by transmis-
sion electron microscopy ~TEM!. Furthermore, although the
metal–insulator transitions, i.e., the change in electronic
structure upon, e.g., the YH2 – YH3 transition, have been the
subject of intensive studies, the actual structural phase trans-
formations that occur in either polycrystalline or epitaxial
thin films have not been examined in great detail. Therefore
the main objective is to reveal the mechanisms by which the
structural phase transformations occur in epitaxial Y films on
both CaF2 and a-Al2O3 substrates. Both the initial a-Y to
b-YH2 as well as the reversible b-YH2 to g-YH32d transi-
tions are analyzed using both cross-sectional and plan-view
TEM. In addition x-ray diffraction ~XRD! texture measure-
ments were performed to study the structure of the b-YH2
and the g-YH32d epitaxial films. With TEM it is practically
impossible to study g, because thin TEM foils after prepara-
tion have a very strong preference to be in the b state.
a-Y has a close-packed hexagonal structure (P63 /mmc)
with a50.36747 nm and c50.573 nm ~JCPDS 33-1485!.
The structure of b-YH2 is face-centered cubic based
(Fm3m) with a50.52077 nm ~JCPDS 12-0388! and of
g-YH32d is hexagonal (P3¯c1) with a50.6358 nm and c
50.662 nm ~JCPDS 12-0385!. In order to compare the a
axes of a-Y and g-YH32d the a axis of the latter should be
divided by ) , which would hold if the hydrogen atoms
would occupy the interstitial sites within the Y sublattice of g1 © 2002 American Institute of Physics
 AIP license or copyright, see http://jap.aip.org/jap/copyright.jsp
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tures with relative orientations and lattice expansions of
the phases involved in the domains of epitaxial YHx
switchable mirrors, where a-Y is grown with the basal
plane parallel to the substrate surface.in a disordered instead of an ordered manner. On both CaF2
and a-Al2O3 , the a-Y film grows with the c axis parallel to
the normal of the substrate surfaces. In Fig. 1 the crystal
orientations of a, b, and g observed for the domains of the
epitaxial YHx switchable mirror7,11 are schematically de-
picted together with the accompanying in-plane and out-of-
plane expansions.
II. EXPERIMENT
Epitaxial YHx-switchable mirrors are prepared by elec-
tron gun evaporation of yttrium on CaF2(111) substrates at
elevated temperatures ~300–700 °C! in ultrahigh vacuum
~base pressure 1029 mbar!.7 The Y film analyzed in this
work is capped with 20 nm CaF2 and with 20 nm Pd in order
to protect the Y from oxidation and to promote H2 dissocia-
tion. The film was exposed to hydrogen in order to form
YH2 , but due to the relative thick CaF2 capping layer H
diffusion proceeded through pin holes in this layer. In fact
many lateral diffusion experiments5 were carried out simul-
taneously. The H loading was interrupted when a part of the
Y film had transformed into YH2 . This sample type was then
analyzed extensively in plan view with TEM. We were very
fortunate that the final TEM sample still contained Y next to
YH2 , probably because the Y was protected by the CaF2
substrate and capping layer most of the time. For both cross-
sectional and plan-view TEM another type of sample is used.
It consists of a 500 nm Y film epitaxially grown on a 5 nm
Nb interlayer on an a-Al2O3(112¯0) substrate with the Balz-
ers UMS630 molecular beam epitaxy facility at Oxford. On
top of the Y layer first a 5 nm Nb followed by a 5 nm Pd
capping layer is grown. The films on the sapphire substrate
are investigated after loading with hydrogen in two different
ways. First, an attempt was made to obtain a film that con-
sisted of both Y and YH2 . To this purpose in one sample we
interrupted the hydrogen loading during the transformation
of Y to YH2 , after ridge formation has clearly been estab-
lished. Another film was fully loaded to the YH3 phase after
which a natural release of hydrogen to the YH2 phase was
allowed to occur. In TEM both samples turned out to be fully
YH2 , although their loading routes were principally differ-
ent.
Cross-sectional TEM samples were obtained using a
standard procedure. Slices with a width of about 1 mm wereDownloaded 06 Oct 2006 to 129.125.25.39. Redistribution subject tocut from the sapphire/YHx samples. Two slices were glued
together with the original YHx films facing each other and
separated by the glue ~Gatan G-1 epoxy and hardener!. The
coupled slices were glued in cross-section geometry on a Cu
ring ~3 mm outer and 2 mm inner diameter!. Then the
sapphire/YHx is ground and polished to a thickness of about
15 mm using a tripod. Finally, the polished sample is thinned
to electron transparency by two beams of 4 kV Ar1 ions
making angles of 6° with the top and bottom sample surfaces
using a Gatan PIPS 691. Plan-view samples of YHx films on
both sapphire and CaF2 substrates are obtained by first glu-
ing together a piece of the material with the thin-film side on
a Cu ring followed by polishing and dimpling procedures of
the back side of the substrate until the central thickness is
about 20 mm. Finally, the dimpled sample is thinned to elec-
tron transparency using 4 kV Ar1 ion beams making angles
of 6° with the back side of the sample. Care was taken ~using
a covering glass! to avoid contamination on the thin-film side
of the sample. Because of the thin capping films on the YHx
film ~Nb and Pd on the YHx film on sapphire and Pd and
CaF2 on the YHx film on CaF2! several short ion-milling
steps, with intermediate checking in the microscope, are car-
ried out to remove these layers. TEM examinations were
performed using a JEOL 4000 EX/II operating at 400 kV
~point resolution 0.165 nm!.
III. RESULTS
Figure 2 shows a cross-sectional high resolution TEM
~HRTEM! image of the interface structure of a hydrogen
loaded 500 nm Y film epitaxially grown on a
a-Al2O3(112¯0) substrate by means of an intermediate layer
of 5 nm Nb. Within the domains one set of close-packed
YH2 $111% planes is parallel to the interface. Details about
the exact orientation relation between a-Al2O3 with Nb and
with Y ~and YH2 and YH32d in the domains! are given in
Refs. 9 and 11. Within the YH2 domains ~with a height of
500 nm! a large density of S3$111% twin boundaries with the
boundary plane parallel to the interface plane is observed
@see Figs. 3~a!–3~c!#. The average thickness of the twin
lamellae in the 500 nm films on sapphire is 48 nm with a
standard deviation of 29 nm ~36 lamellae measured!. Steps
~ledges! or step segments ~super ledges! are present on the
twin boundaries. An example of a super ledge is shown in AIP license or copyright, see http://jap.aip.org/jap/copyright.jsp
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boundaries can stop abruptly @see Fig. 3~c!#. At all these
locations where the two twin variants meet on the same $111%
plane parallel to the Y/Nb/a-Al2O3 interface, a Shockley
partial dislocation with the Burgers vector 1/6^112& parallel
to the interface is present for each $111% plane inbetween the
two variants. Within the viewing direction used for HRTEM
imaging the two twinning variants can be overlapping, giv-
ing a typical intensity modulation on top of the HRTEM
image as can be observed for the left part of the central twin
lamella shown in Fig. 3~a!. This effect was also shown and
analyzed in more detail for HoH2 .9 This frequent observa-
tion indicates that the boundary between two twin variants is
not always the $111% that is parallel to the interface plane.
A crystallographic orientation of YH2 deviating from the
ones previously shown is frequently observed in the cross-
sectional TEM samples. In Fig. 4, such a deviating orienta-
tion region is shown. However, it is of course not unambigu-
ous to ascribe this deviating orientation to the structure of
one of the ridges of the triangular network. Fortunately, the
undamaged surface structure of one ridge in cross section is
observed as depicted in Fig. 5~a!, which corresponds very
well ~height, asymmetry! with the structure expected from
the atomic force microscopy ~AFM! observations.8 Also, the
distance between the regions containing the deviating crys-
tallographic orientation in the cross-sectional TEM sample
agrees well with the typical distance of about 2 mm between
the ridges as observed by AFM for a 500 nm thick YHx film.
Furthermore, additional XRD studies indicate that only two
basic orientations are present in the b and g films, i.e., the
domains and ridges. Finally, plan-view TEM observations
indeed show that the triangular network of ridges is com-
posed of this single deviating crystallographic orientation.
In comparison with the YH2 domains the orientation of
one of the YH2 ridges consists of a rotation of about 619.5°
or 690° along a ^110& direction parallel to the length of the
ridge along the surface. For the fcc-type YH2 no distinction
between the two angles can be made, but this ambiguity is
lifted if the orientation of the ridges in the hexagonal Y or
YH32d is known. The plan-view sample on CaF2 , contain-
FIG. 2. Cross-sectional HRTEM image showing the interface structure of a
500 nm YH2 film epitaxially grown on a a-Al2O3(112¯0) substrate by
means of an intermediate layer of 5 nm Nb. Within the domains one set of
close-packed YH2$111% planes is parallel to the interface plane.Downloaded 06 Oct 2006 to 129.125.25.39. Redistribution subject toing Y ridges and domains clearly showed that the angle be-
tween the close-packed ~0002! planes of the ridges and do-
mains is 690° and not 619.5°. Careful analysis showed that
the angle is in fact deviating about 5° from the 90° angle. In
plan view the @0001# zone axis of the Y domains is not par-
allel to the @011¯0# axis of the Y ridges as would be the case
for a 90° angle, but these zone axes have a mutual tilt of
about 5° around their common ^2¯110& axis, which is in plane
along the length of the ridges. Also in the cross-sectional
HRTEM images of YH2 it can be observed that the angle
FIG. 3. Cross-sectional HRTEM images showing S3$111% twin boundaries
parallel to the film/substrate interface in the ~500 nm high! YH2 domains. ~a!
Within the viewing direction used for HRTEM imaging two twinning vari-
ants overlap giving a typical intensity modulation on top of the HRTEM
image as can be observed in the left part of the central twin lamella. ~b! A
superledge is present on the twin boundaries with a height parallel to the
substrate/film interface normal. ~c! Twin lamellae as bounded by two
S3$111% boundaries ‘‘end’’ abruptly; the ends are encircled. AIP license or copyright, see http://jap.aip.org/jap/copyright.jsp
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and b, we were not able to analyze g with TEM, but using
XRD it turned out that the angle is, apart from the slight
deviation, always 619.5° and not 690°. Figure 5~b! shows
an overview of the ridge depicted in Fig. 5~a!. The ridge
spans almost the entire 500 nm thickness of the YH2 layer
FIG. 4. Cross-sectional HRTEM image showing a crystallographic orienta-
tion of YH2 deviating from the one of the domains; a boundary between a
domain region containing a regular twin parallel to the substrate/film inter-
face and this deviating-orientation region is shown.
FIG. 5. ~a! Cross-sectional HRTEM image showing the undamaged surface
structure of a YH2 ridge. Compared to the orientation of the domains the
one of the ridge consists of a roughly 619.5° or 690° rotation along a ^110&
direction parallel to the length of the ridge along the surface ~viewing di-
rection!. ~b! An overview image of the ridge depicted in ~a! is shown. The
ridge spans almost the entire 500 nm thickness of the YH2 layer and runs
roughly parallel to the interface normal. The ridge shown consists of two
parts that are S3 twin variants. The twin boundary between the variants has
the tendency to be almost parallel to the interface normal ~5° off! and runs
parallel to the ridge length.Downloaded 06 Oct 2006 to 129.125.25.39. Redistribution subject toand runs roughly parallel to the interface normal. The ridge
shown in Fig. 5 consists of two parts that are S3 twin vari-
ants. However, in contrast to the domains where the twin
boundary between the variants has the tendency to be paral-
lel to the substrate/film interface, for the ridges it has the
tendency to be nearly parallel to the interface normal and
runs parallel to the ridge length in the triangular network
~i.e., along the ^110& YH2 viewing direction in the cross-
section sample!. The twin boundary of the ridge in Fig. 5 as
well as the boundaries between the ridge and the two neigh-
boring domains is rather wavy. It seems that after the first a
to b transition, these three boundaries are relatively flat.
However, due to the subsequent reversible b to g transitions,
curved and distorted interfaces have developed. An example
of sharp, flat, and edge-on observed S3$111% twin boundaries
in a ridge is shown in Fig. 6. Note in Fig. 6 the general trend
that twin boundaries in the ridge are not exactly vertical, but
are consistently about 5° off.
In the plan-view sample on the CaF2 substrate, regions
containing Y domains and ridges are present next to regions
containing YH2 domains and ridges. The selected area elec-
tron diffraction ~SAED! patterns of the Y domains and one of
the three possible orientations ~i.e., they differ by rotations of
120° along the viewing direction! of the Y ridges as obtained
in plan view are shown in Figs. 7~a! and 7~b!. To arrive from
the @0001# zone axis of the domain in the ^011¯0& axis of the
neighboring ridge a rotation of about 5° is needed around
their common ^2¯110& that is parallel to the ridge length.
After the transformation to YH2 these two Y zone axes for
the domains and ridges become ^111& and ^112¯ &, respec-
tively, and the corresponding SAED patterns are shown in
Figs. 7~c! and 7~d!. Note that the four SAED patterns in Fig.
7 have the same scaling and the correct mutual orientation as
they were all obtained from a single epitaxial layer.
In cross section a single S3$111% twin boundary in each
YH2 ridge is usually observed, but in plan view multiple
vertical twin boundaries within a single ridge are also ob-
served ~see Fig. 8!. The edge-on twin boundaries in the YH2
ridges cannot be detected when viewing along ^112&, because
FIG. 6. Cross-sectional HRTEM image showing vertical S3$111% twin
boundaries in a YH2 ridge adjacent to an YH2 domain containing horizontal
S3$111% twin boundaries. Note the 95° angle between the twin boundaries of
the ridge and the domain; this angle agrees with (101¯2) twinning in the
original Y. AIP license or copyright, see http://jap.aip.org/jap/copyright.jsp
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identical for this viewing direction. Instead tilting the sample
over 30° to view along a ^110& instead of a ^112& ridge di-
rection, keeping the $111% planes of only one of the three
different ridge types edge-on, reveals possible twins in this
ridge type. So, Fig. 8 is recorded for viewing along a ^110&
ridge direction making an angle of 30° with the surface nor-
mal. White arrows indicate traces of twin boundaries.
Although only a single crystallographic orientation rela-
tion ~OR! holds between the ridges and the domains, two
FIG. 7. Representative SAED patterns recorded in plan view for ~a! the Y
domains, ~b! the Y ridges, ~c! the YH2 domains, and ~d! the YH2 ridges. To
arrive from the @0001# or ^111& zone axis of the domains in the ^011¯0& or
^112¯ & axis of the neighboring ridges a rotation of about 5° is needed around
their common ^2¯110& or ^11¯0& that is parallel to the ridge length. Note that
the four SAED patterns have the same scaling and the correct mutual ori-
entation as they were obtained from a single epitaxial layer on a CaF2
substrate.
FIG. 8. Plan-view HRTEM image showing YH2 ridges viewed along their
^110& direction making an angle of 30° with the surface normal for a sample
grown on a CaF2 substrate. Note that due to the 30° tilting only one of the
three different ridge orientations of the triangular network, showing strong
diffraction contrast, remains edge on. Traces of twin boundaries within these
ridges are indicated by white arrows.Downloaded 06 Oct 2006 to 129.125.25.39. Redistribution subject totypes of inclinations of the ridges with respect to the surface
normal occur. The ridges run parallel to one of the three
in-plane ^110&YH2 domain directions ~i.e., ^112¯0& domain
directions for a and g!. In one case the ridge crosses the film
parallel to the substrate/film interface normal and in the other
case it is inclined roughly over 45°65°. An exact angle
cannot be determined, because the interface between the




The orientation of the Y ridges compared to the domains
as observed by SAED, i.e., a 95° rotation around their com-
mon ^112¯0& axis that is parallel to the length of the ridges, is
substantial evidence that the ridges are a result of (101¯2)
twinning. This is a very common ~deformation! twinning
mechanism found in hcp crystals;12–15 From AFM observa-
tions we know that the ridges have an asymmetric surface
structure. All ridges appeared to be bounded by a steep and a
shallow facet. From the fact that the steep facet ridge makes
an average angle of 5.8°60.2° with the surface we already
concluded that (101¯2) twinning had occurred.8 Although a
95° rotation of the crystal occurs during twinning, the ob-
served shear involved in (101¯2) twinning is peculiarly
small.11–14 This type of twinning thus experiences relatively
little hinder from a constraint from the surrounding that op-
poses shape changes.
Dislocation mechanisms that explain the observed phe-
nomena of (101¯2) twinning in hcp have been elaborated on
in detail.12,13,16,17 Generally they are based on a ratchet–pole
mechanism, where the starting dislocation has a Burgers vec-
tor @0001# that splits up in a sessile pole dislocation around
which a glissile dislocation with Burgers vector a^011¯1&
winds @where a depends on the c/a ratio and is relatively
small ~;1/12!#. This type of mechanism is likely to occur
because it explains the observed small shear connected to the
large crystal reorientation. In Fig. 9 the twinning in the Y
film is schematically depicted for the ridges running roughly
45° through the film. This angle is in fact initially probably
47.8°, because then the boundaries between the twin and the
domain would be parallel to (101¯2). In Figs. 10~a! and 10~b!
the twinning in the Y film is schematically depicted for
ridges that cross the film transversally. During twinning the
horizontal ~0002! is 5.6° rotated and transformed into
(101¯0) and the vertical prismatic plane is rotated 5.6° and
transformed into the basal plane, giving the overall effect
that the crystal is rotated 95.6°. The relative steep surface
facet of the ridge is thus in all cases (101¯0), making an
angle of 5.6° with the surface in agreement with the original
determined angle based on AFM analysis8 @although the sur-
face facet was at that time indexed erroneously as (11¯02)#.
The slip during twinning is less constrained by the
neighboring Y in the case of Fig. 9 than in the case of Fig.
10. However, because it is likely that the twins initiate on
dislocations, the orientation of these dislocations will affect AIP license or copyright, see http://jap.aip.org/jap/copyright.jsp
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a ratchet–pole mechanism would result in a transformed re-
gion around the central dislocation that is cylindrical. In the
present system strong anisotropy in strains develop during
twinning. It causes a clear preference for growth of the trans-
formed region in the thin plate in the unstrained ^112¯0& Y
direction that is perpendicular to the shear direction, i.e., par-
allel to the viewing direction of Figs. 9 and 10. This explains
why the ridges are thin long plates. Furthermore, with plan-
view TEM it can be observed that many ridges consist of
FIG. 9. Schematic representation of (101¯2) twinning in Y corresponding to
a 5.6° shear where the boundaries between the twin and the domains are
parallel to (101¯2).
FIG. 10. Schematic representation of (101¯2) twinning in Y where the
boundaries between the twins and the domains are initially parallel to
(101¯0) and the Y during twinning is rotated 5.6°.Downloaded 06 Oct 2006 to 129.125.25.39. Redistribution subject toelongated segments in a chain ~cf. Fig. 8!. These observa-
tions are in agreement with a mechanism based on local
nucleation of twins, e.g., based on a ratchet–pole mecha-
nism.
During the intake of hydrogen Y already expands in the
a phase.7 Perpendicular to the free surface the expansion is
unconstrained, but the in-plane expansion is hindered by the
~rigid! substrate and thus impedes the intake of H. It is likely
that twinning is initiated by the in-plane expansion of Y dur-
ing H loading. The fact that in the as-deposited Y film on
CaF2 ridges have also developed is probably also due the
presence of compressive stresses,7 which arise because dur-
ing cooling from the deposition temperature CaF2 contracts
more than the Y film. To release the strains twinning occurs
because the twin pushes material out of the film. The hori-
zontal ~0002! plane is, apart from the 5.6° shear rotation,
replaced by the (101¯0) that has a 10.3% larger d spacing.
Therefore, an expansion perpendicular to the free surface
occurs. On the other hand, the vertical prismatic plane is
replaced by the basal plane corresponding to an in-plane con-
traction of 9.4%. The twin thus locally relaxes the in-plane
strains such that other twins only have to develop beyond a
typical distance. In this way a ridge network is formed with
a typical distance that scales with the thickness of the Y film8
in agreement with experimental observations. The in-plane
contraction of the twins paves the way for the subsequent
transformation of the Y domains into YH2 , which is associ-
ated with an in-plane expansion of 1.0%.
The network of ridges on epitaxial YHx films on CaF2 is
already fully developed after the initial a-Y to b-YH2 trans-
formation, whereas on epitaxial YHx films on sapphire ridges
still develop after the subsequent transformation to g-YH3 .
In both cases the same (101¯2) twinning mechanism is at the
origin of the ridges ~either in hexagonal a or g!, but the onset
of twinning is earlier on CaF2 than on a-Al2O3 , because
compressive stresses in the as-deposited films are present
with the former7 and absent with the latter substrate,9 and
because the in-plane thermal expansion of Y and a-Al2O3 is
much better matched.
The transformation from Y to YH2 is, from a crystallo-
graphic viewpoint, analogous to the Ti to TiH2 transforma-
tion. From the extensive literature on Ti/TiH218–22 it is well
known that TiH2 plates precipitate preferably on prismatic
planes of Ti and for viewing along the @0001#Ti direction a
triangular network of precipitates develops in exactly the
same manner as the network that develops during the Y to
YH2 transformation. The common orientation relation found
between TiH2 and Ti is $110%//$011¯0%,^001&//@0001# ,18–22
however two other ORs are also reported, one of which is
$111%//$011¯0%,^112¯ &//@0001# .18,20 This latter OR is identi-
cal to the one found in the present YH2 films if the domains
are still considered to be in the hexagonal Y state. It is gen-
erally assumed that the TiH2 precipitates nucleate and grow
fast by a terrace-ledge-kink mechanism.22,23 Although, all the
observations in the present work on the triangular network
that forms in the YHx films can be explained by (101¯2)
twinning, it cannot be excluded that during the a-b transfor- AIP license or copyright, see http://jap.aip.org/jap/copyright.jsp
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before the domains transform.
B. The hcp–fcc transformation
The transformation within the domains, both the initial
a-b as well as the reversible b-g, shows clear classical signs
of the hcp–fcc transformation involving the glide of Shock-
ley partial dislocations on each second close-packed plane.24
If these partial dislocations have Burgers vectors equally and
alternately divided over the three possible close-packed di-
rections in the set of horizontal close-packed planes the shear
would not occur and the macroscopic shape change would be
equal to zero.24–27 However, the TEM observations show
that the Burgers vectors are predominantly of one particular
type. These observations indicate that the partials did not
self-nucleate sequentially28 because then the constraint to
prevent shear and shape changes would have caused the
equal and alternate division of the Burgers vectors over the
three possible close-packed directions. Consequently, a trans-
formation shear is unavoidable. Still, to avoid the macro-
scopic shape changes, which is important because the do-
mains are bound by unmovable ridges, twinning is
introduced with horizontal S3$111% twin boundaries as sche-
matically shown in Fig. 11. Twinning will only occur if the
total thickness of the Y film is sufficient, e.g., starting with a
film thickness of about 80 nm.
In the ridges the transformation from a to b proceeds
analogously to the transition in the domains with slip of
Shockley partial dislocations on each second basal plane.
However, a crucial difference is that the basal plane is hori-
zontal in the domains and more or less vertical in the ridges.
At the ridge/domain boundary the shear due to the glide of
Shockley partial dislocations is opposed. For the ridges
crossing the film transversally an obvious result of the a-b
transition leads to a configuration as schematically depicted
in Fig. 10~c! with at least one vertical twin boundary in the
ridge in agreement with the experimental findings. Depend-
ing on the thickness of the ridges more vertical twin bound-
aries can be introduced to reduce the shape changes at the
interface with the substrate, because clamping by the sub-
strate will retain shape changes.
As shown in Sec. II many ~large! steps and ledges are
present on the twin boundaries in b-YH2 @Fig. 3~b!# and
twin lamellae can also stop abruptly @Fig. 3~c!# giving rise to
the presence of Shockley partial dislocations on each succes-
sive close-packed plane at all these locations. These Shock-
ley partial dislocations are excellent sources for the b–g
transformation. Like unzipping, one half of the Shockley dis-
locations on the ‘‘even’’ close-packed planes can move to
one side and the other half on the ‘‘odd’’ planes moves to the
other side leaving a transformed region inbetween in their
wake. This process greatly facilitates the transformation, be-
cause the nucleation of Shockley dislocations can be omitted.
Shockley partial dislocations can move up to the ridges and
may be absorbed in the ridge/domain interface. During the
reverse g–b transformation the Shockley dislocations can be
released again and they can move into the domains establish-Downloaded 06 Oct 2006 to 129.125.25.39. Redistribution subject toing the transformation. In this manner the reversible switch-
ing of the mirror can operate efficiently.
Once arrived from the hcp a phase in the fcc b phase
two sets of close-packed planes become available as slip sys-
tem for the Shockley partial dislocations. In the domains one
set is horizontal ~parallel to the interface with the substrate!
and the other set 70.5° is inclined. In the ridges one set is
~neglecting the 5.6° rotation due to twinning! 19.5° inclined
and the other 90°. In principle it is possible that during the
subsequent b–g transformation the single crystallographic
orientation relation between domains or ridges and the sub-
strate become double. XRD pole figures clearly demonstrate
that this process does not occur. During the reversible b–g
transformation the c axis of g in the domains always remains
perpendicular to the free surface and is inclined over 19.5° in
the ridges. This strong preference for keeping the c axis as
perpendicular as possible to the free surface can be under-
stood, because a large expansion along the c axis of 10.6%
FIG. 11. Schematic representation of the shape changes associated with the
formation of a YH2 domain out of Y or YH3 : ~a! an initially rectangular Y
or YH3 block clamped by the substrate as viewed along ^112¯0&; ~b! the
shape change ~transformation shear! if YH2 is formed by the slip of Shock-
ley partial dislocations, all having the same Burgers vector and slip direc-
tion, on each second basal plane of the Y or YH3 ; ~c! the shape change if
YH2 is internally twinned is possible by slip of Shockley partial dislocations
with identical Burgers vectors but with slip in alternating lamellae in oppo-
site directions. AIP license or copyright, see http://jap.aip.org/jap/copyright.jsp
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plane is negligibly small.
C. The independent switching of domains and ridges
We observed pixel-like switching of the domains in ep-
itaxial YHx films.8 Starting from a film in the b-YH2 phase,
upon loading the domains first transform individually into
g-YH32d , whereas the ridges still remain b-YH2 . The
ridges finally switch collectively. During the reverse transfor-
mation the ridges first transform back collectively to b,
whereas the domains return later individually. The delayed
transformation of the ridges from b to g can be explained
based on the results from the TEM analysis, i.e., the expan-
sion of 10.6% for the domains is perpendicular to the free
surface and for the ridges inclined 19.5°. The in-plane com-
ponent of the expansion of the ridges hampers their transfor-
mation. Furthermore, the stress introduced with their trans-
formation also destabilizes the g phase in the ridges and
consequently they tend to transform sooner back to b. The
asymmetry of the ridges affects the individual switching ki-
netics of the neighboring domains.29 If domains are bordered
on all sides by the steep side of the ridges they switch later.
On the other hand if they are bordered on all sides by the
flatter side of the ridges, they switch earlier. More details on
this behavior are given in Ref. 29.
The final issue to be addressed is the mechanism by
which the ridges and domains are able to cope with their
huge differences in expansion when they do not switch si-
multaneously. During the pixel switching the domains ex-
pand 10.6% perpendicular to the surface, whereas the ridges
remain untransformed. These expansion differences can only
be accommodated plastically and again glide of dislocations
must be involved. Figure 12 demonstrates a mechanism start-
ing with an fcc wedge-shaped ridge ~width linearly increas-
ing from zero at the film/substrate interface! containing a
vertical twin boundary in the center that can accommodate
exactly the required vertical expansion at all heights in the
neighboring domain. Still the domains on both sides of the
ridge can switch independently. Moreover, the b–g transi-
tion can be accommodated not only once, but approximately
over numerous cycles ~see Fig. 12!. The approximation in-
volved implies that the shape changes associated with the
fcc–hcp transitions ~involving shear! are neglected; only the
expansions of the lattices due to intake of hydrogen are con-
sidered. For a 10.6% expansion of the domains the semiangle
of the wedge shape is 8.5° (arctan(0.053 tan(70.5°)). The
width of the wedge at the top of a 500 nm film is 150 nm. In
Fig. 12~b! the domains neighboring the ridge have expanded
10.6% due to the b–g transition and the ridge has responded
by the glide of Shockley partial dislocations on each vertical
close-packed plane, but is still in the b phase. Then the ridge
transforms from b to g by: ~1! a reversed glide of the Shock-
ley partial dislocations on each vertical plane followed by ~2!
the glide of Shockley partial dislocations on each second
19.5° inclined close-packed plane. Note that ~2! already can
start when ~1! has proceeded only a short distance, e.g., from
the bottom up in the ridge. In this way processes ~1! and ~2!
will cooperetive closely. The final result with both the ridgesDownloaded 06 Oct 2006 to 129.125.25.39. Redistribution subject toand domains in the g phase is shown in Fig. 12~c!. For the
reverse transformation of the ridges and domains the reverse
processes hold, i.e., from Fig. 12~c! via 12~b! back to 12~a!.
The final situation where both the ridges and domains have
returned to the b phase is displayed in Fig. 12~a!. The system
is then ready for another cycle. In the mechanism depicted in
Fig. 12 the vertical twin boundary acts as a hinge and both
sides of the hinge can rotate independently. The same mecha-
nism still works if the ridge consists of more than one verti-
cal twin boundary. Only the two outer arms of the hinge are
important. Of course this mechanism is a simplification of
reality. The exact wedge shape with the correct semiangle
will not occur. However, the width of a vertical twin lamella
observed in the ridges is on average about 40 nm. This would
mean that the arm of the hinge is still correct near the center
of the film with a thickness of 500 nm. Near the bottom and
FIG. 12. Schematic representation of the reversible independent switching
of the domains and ridges between YH2 and YH3 with the ridges acting as
hinges: ~a! a wedge-shaped YH2 ridge ~wedge angle 17°! containing a ver-
tical S3$111% twin boundary is present inbetween YH2 domains; viewing
direction ^110&; ~b! the domains have transformed into YH3 , expanded
10.6% perpendicular to the free surface, and the YH2 ridge has exactly
followed this expansion by changing the configuration of the twin; ~c! the
ridge has finally also been transformed into YH3 by again changing the
configuration of the twin followed by the slip of Shockley partial disloca-
tions on each second most horizontal close-packed plane in the YH2 . The
reverse switching from YH3 to YH2 follows the reverse route from 10c
through b to a. AIP license or copyright, see http://jap.aip.org/jap/copyright.jsp
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correctly, but still the largest portion of the expansion differ-
ence between ridge and domain is accounted for. Second, the
shape changes due to the change in crystallography ~exclud-
ing expansions! may spoil this mechanism. However, as de-
picted in Fig. 11 most of the macroscopic shape changes in
the domains or ridges vanish due to the horizontal or vertical
twin boundaries, respectively.
The total switching behavior of the epitaxial YHx
switchable mirror is an intricate interplay of mechanisms like
the one depicted in Figs. 11~a! and 11~c!, which account for
the change in crystallography and the one displayed in Fig.
12 that accounts for the difference in lattice expansions due
to the hydrogen uptake. All steps of the reversible transfor-
mation between b and g proceed by the movement of Shock-
ley partial dislocations on close-packed planes. Although
switching of the mirror relies upon processes that are quite
reversible, in the end the total process will suffer from the
gradual buildup of irreversible distortions. See, for instance,
Fig. 5~b!, where the ridge with initial flat vertical boundaries
has become clearly distorted after switching of the mirror.
V. CONCLUSIONS
A detailed understanding of the mechanisms of the phase
transformations in epitaxial switchable mirrors is obtained
using HRTEM. It is shown that prior to the a-Y to b-YH2
transformation a triangular network develops due to (101¯2)
twinning. Twinning occurs in a-Y to relax the compressive
strain buildup due to the intake of H. The basal plane that is
originally parallel to the film/substrate interface rotates by
twinning over 5.6° and transforms into a prismatic plane. In
the same way the vertical prismatic plane is replaced by the
basal plane and the overall rotation of the crystal is 95.6°.
The transformations among the hexagonal ~a-Y and
g-YH32d! and fcc (b-YH2) phases proceed by the glide of
Shockley partial dislocations on each second basal plane. To
prevent macroscopic shape changes in the domains, a larger
number of horizontal S3$111% twin boundaries develop
within the YH2 . The reversible b–g transformation is
greatly facilitated by the numerous Shockley partial disloca-
tions present at the boundaries between the two twin variants
in the domains and their presence avoids the need for nucle-
ating these partials. After the initial a–b transformation
nearly vertical twin boundaries arise in the ridges.
On top of the shape changes intrinsic to the phase trans-
formations considerable anisotropic expansions of the lat-
tices occur due to the intake of hydrogen. The dominant
expansion occurs along the c axes of the hexagonal a-Y and
g-YH32d phases and during the b–g transformations both
the domains and the ridges choose to keep this c axis as
perpendicular as possible to the free surface. With respect toDownloaded 06 Oct 2006 to 129.125.25.39. Redistribution subject tothe domains a delayed b–g transformation is observed in the
ridges, which can be understood, because the in-plane expan-
sion of the ridges hampers their transformation. On the other
hand, the domains expand 10.6% perpendicular to the sur-
face. It is rationalized that the vertical twin boundaries in the
ridges act as hinges, allowing for the largest differences in
expansion between the ridges and domains to be absorbed.
Our analysis shows the feasibility of operating twinned epi-
taxial switchable mirrors over many cycles.
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